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The passed year the sisterhood was taking a little break, God knows we needed it. 
But we still tried to do as much as we could: we had some lunches when we could, we just had to compress our lunch
groups, because some ladies still didn’t attend the church, but was doing virtual services. We had to cancel the Bake
Sale. We had to cancel Festival. 
But instead we had some praying time to get together through Google Meets reading Akathist to St. Xenia. That we can
continue to do if we want to and find a good time of the day. 
Skalitski family took over cleaning of the church (and the winter worship space). Thank you!
Lena Alvarez took over the cleaning of candle stands. Thank you!
Lena Mullin was still beautified the icons for feasts with some help from others. Thank you!
The pandemic brought some new readers out. Tatiana Katchur and Svetlana Sokolova started to be our main readers
for services addition to Marina Edwards. Thank you!
The grounds around the church was still taking care off by Svetlana, Yelena and Katie. Thank you!
And thank you to Church School director and teachers who was doing great job for our kids!
Thank you to group of sisters with Zhanna Skalitski for a wonderful Christmas celebration for kids!

Now, with our prayers, we will hopefully start our more normal life little by little. 

Thank you for all you do!!!
 
Financial report is attached. 

Xenia (Leta)



Sisterhood financial report 2020

Income:
   Weekly lunch                 2,867
   Monthly dinner               1,139
   Church school                275
   Yolka                              575
   Personal donations        150
               Total:                 5,006

Expenses:
    Reimbursement for meals       82.87
    Kitchen supplies                      411.78
    Building + General fund           11,762
    Yolka                                        335.80
    Zoe for Life                               278.61
    Nativity gifts for clergy              360
    Vestments for clergy                1,500
                Total:                           14,731.06

Total Income:  -9,725.06

Bank statement on 01/01/2021 $1,983.55


